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SIMEON E BALDWIN
P etiminary Examinations in Oriminal Proceedings
There are but three of oui states* in which the constitution does not declare that no person accused of crime shall
be compelled to give evidence against himself; and a similar guaranty was grafted into the Constitution of the United
States, at the instance of the first Congress I ask you this
evening to consider the reason of this rule, and the true
limits of its application
Our fathers, in the era of oui early constitution making,
were not acting the part of political theorists The3 undertook to (leal with practical questions in a practical way It
was their business to gather in the hard won fruits of Revo
lution TheN had just struck off the hold of a government
which had been always hard, and often hostile-a govern
ment administeied in the inteiest of the great and the rich;
a go- ernment Ahich was suspicious, jealous, oi erpowering,
when it wished to overpower
Men were still living in whose boyhood torture had been
applied on British soil, to wring confessions from unwilling
lips; and the common law gave no sufficient warrant against
its futuie use, should public safety ever be deemed to de
mand it, by those in powei
* Georgia Iowa and New Jersey

South Carolina did not introduce

the provision till 1868 nor Michigan until 18.50
(225)
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Britton, indeed, had said* that felons must be brought
into court without irons; "so that they way not be deprived
of reason by pain, nor be constrained to answer by force,
but of their own free will ;" but Bracton puts this privilege
as granted, so that they might not appear compelled to offer
to undergo the trial by ordeal t
Coke gravely tells us in his Inetituteal that "there is no
one opinion in our books or judiciall i ecords (that we have
seen and remember) for the maintenance of torture oi tor
ments," and that Magna Charta forbids it; yet a few 3 ears
before (1619) he had signed, as privy councilor, a wariant
to put one charged with treason to the rack ;§ and in his
speech as attorney general (in 1600) in the prosecution of
the earls of Essex and Southampton, he attributes to the
queen "overmuch clemency to some" in the inquir3 into
the matter in hand, since, "out of hei princely mercy, no
man was iacked, tortured, oi pressed to speak anything
farther than of their own accord and willing minds, for
discharge of their consciences the3 uttered " I So in 1013,
in the Countess of Shrewsbury's case, Coke, as chief justice,
mentioned it as a special privilege of the peerage in legal
pioceedings that, "for the honor and re erence which the
law gives to nobility, their bodies are not subject to torture
in cauea criminia laeae mcjetati"
It took, in truth, Cromwell and the Civil Wai to root out
tolture tom the English courts; nor was it given up in
Scotland until the succeeding century
The ciminal code of England was a bloody and heartless
one, when the Pilgrims sailed away for freer shores
Its
* Cap v 36

t Bracton lib iii 137 Ne videat coact' ad aliquam purgationem suscipiendam"
: III 35
I Samuel Peacock Ann Reg for 1790; Antiq 96
11I State Trials 1336
12 Rep 96
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sevetity, it is true, often prevented its execution Juries
stood icadN to Niolate their oaths rathei than send a man
to the gallows for sonic trivial offense; and to constue the
sttength out of man)i Draconian statute iias often, in the
language of the papel to i hich ae listened uith so much
pleasure this morning, "the tesplendent woik of a humane
judiciay
But uhit.(t the interests of the patt 3 in poNei itie
iniohed in a tiininal lnoceeding, the bench had pioved
eble ha riei against political passions and lpejudkes
hut a fi
I adet the guise of piose(utiig clime, ministeis had not
seld, beit st ii to stiike doun the innicent and spate
tht guiilt%
What might be the futuit of the new goxe i mnents which,
a hundied 3eats ago i% it bring hete (allkd into life, to sue
ce(d to the iighits tothkited b3 the British Cioun ho tould
t*ll ' l'he% iite to be (-lad uith the sanme so\eleign po~iti
Thme tiight aliust itiii the saint -AaA
ot this cause we find these solemn guitantis in our
\m~tit an conistitutions of the tight of all at nstd of eime
to la% e faiu notine of tlitharge, dehfim li counsel, trial
b% juu, and Xemlption ron being hoitmd to testifN against
tlh Inst IVes
I hat of deteise b%counsel is more neatli connected than
ot nIighit tiitik with that otintmnunitN flont tniornt ton
lessiot
Ii 1 iih s Disnowse o Lau Ite speaks appro ihigh of the
lien the ptisoner
tien I nglishi tile of rt fusiig tounsel
dtiiitd the fat and gihes this as his teason
' iot eithtt his conscienct ltilhap1s, mill sting hint to
utter Ilit tiuttlt o otlt(tiAise Iu his resttiti, coutitinance,
H1sitphcitu of spetth it taflt I)44 disCouoed Auhith the
atiiial s acclh of his ( ounsel leamed, would hide and
tdoui Also himself can btst ansiitr to the fatt"*
* Editio'n tif1661 p 386
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Tie powei of a law, I need not sa to an audience like
this, cannot be known or foretold when it is enacted It
will lie in the constiuction and operation to be given it by
the courts and people
If it appeals to some populat prejudice; if it is rooted in
some tiaditional principle of freedom, for which a former
geneiation ma) have fought i ith theii kings, and fought
successfully; if it attracts human sympatly, o reassures
hunman feats, it ma teat up atound itself a wall of protec
tion and public reverence, which will endure long aftei the
reason ot the enactment has ceased to exist A law ma3
groi% into an institution It may be extended by analogy,
it ma% bt expounded and expanded bi some course of judi
ial detision, fai beN ond the anticipations of its framers
So did the littli phrase "impair tht obligation of contia(ts -like the genius of some Arabian tale-at the touch
of the nmgi %and of ( hief Justhe Maishall, tise and spread
into the form of that invincible champion of chartered fran
chises, by ihi(h the i hole theoty of Ami rkan corpoiations
*as to 1w' icmolutionized once and again
\tid so bN mtans perhaps less direct, but no less con
tiolling, has a ne% meaning been i(ad into many a prom is
ion ot statutt or (onstitution, b publi( opinion and the lapse
of time--a meaning bN whi( h the law, it ma% be, at lat (eases
to plotct, and begins to oppiss so(ieth
Ila.s not this been the histoi% of the (onstitutional guar
ants nou undei consideration?
Th( judges of England gavc it as theii opinion in 1628,
undei the spur of the public sentiment that was then die
tating the Petition of Right, that to compel a discovery b)
torture, from one accused of crime, was not allowable by
the laws of the icalm All precedent, homever, was against
them '1lie practice of the reigning so ereign continued to
be against them as long as lie had courts to control The
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authorities which they could cite to sustain their oliinion
were uncertain Britton, in the passage already quoted, was
the strongest of all Fortescue* had inveighed, with a manly
outburst of feeling, against the barbarity and folly of the
practice, but had not ventured to deny its legality Jardine,
in our own day, has not hesitated to defend it as an ancient
flower of the prerogative
The maxim, Vemo tenetut acctsare eeipsum, first appears
in English law bookst at the era of the Civil War, and cer
tainly derives no authority from the language in which it
is expressed As Ortolan said of the theories of Roman law
and legend evolved by the German historical school, it has
the singulai merit of having been wholly unknown to the
Romans themselves
Hardly two authors quote it in the same words, and in
one leading case, People tv McMahon, 15 N Y 387, 390, it
is cited twice in the same opinion--once as Nemo tnetu"r
accusareswipsm, and once as Nemo temNr prodere eiptmn
Here, then, was a disputable doctrine of uncertain origina doctrine that great men could assert in books, and deny
in practice Tt was a adoctrine in advance of the utterance of
the judges in Felton's case They only torbade torture This
went fuithei, and forbade any form of compulsion
In the ( ountess ot Shrewsbury's case, already cited, while
her rank and sex might save her from the rack, Coke and
Bacon concurred in holding that a fine of £20,000 and imprisonment during the king's pleasure were but a just punishment for her refusal to criminate herself; and the poor
lady, in fact, died in the Tower
Our forefathers, then, approving to its full extent the principle formulated in Wingate's maxim, determined to give it
a place in their constitutions The) did so But did they
mean to do more, and in effect impede, if not prevent, dis
*Calj xxii follo 24

t '1inpate m Vtians 1048
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closures of ciime, not procured by force or threater~ed fine or
imprisonment? For this is the result to which a hundre4
years of use has really brought us
In few of our states* is the prisoner, on his arrest, even
asked by the examining or committing magistrate if he desires to make a statement; and in almost every one of these
the magistrate is enjoined to caution him that he need say
nothing, and that whatevel he does say meay be used against
him Similar provisions were intioduced into the English
law by Sir John Jervis's Actt in 1848
Is it not plain that such an invitation to speak is rather a
counsel to keep silent?
The object of criminal prosecutions is to detect the
authors of crime, and to punish them In the majority
of cases the person arrested is the person guilt) In most
countries the first step is to ask him to give an account of
himself with reference to the crime in question-to say
where ie was and what he was doing at the time of its
commission; to explain, it he can, the circumstances which
fasten suspicion upon him
In most countiies this inquiry is conducted by a magistrate or prosecuting officer,
and ilkstituted before the plisoner has consulted counsel,

or had time to frame theories oi defense The result of
the examination is put in uriting by the same authority,
and theiefore pleseried in an authentic form If the accused be innocent, he will often be able to clear himself
by a fiank statement; if guilty, he will probably become
involved in contradictions and absurdities
Such was the practice in England until the act of 1848
Her justices of the peace weie originally more like our
*1Some sort of pivision to this effect is made in Delaware Louisiana,

Mississippi Missouri New Hampshire New Jersey New York North
Camlina lennessee and Texas and in these states only
t 11 and 12 Vict cap xlii
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constables,-prosecuting, rather than judicial officers Fiom
ancient times, and under the positive injunctions of an act
of 1554,* they had made it a principal part of their duty
to examine the prisoner, and record Ahatever information
he gave t
In the Countess of Shrewsbury's case ue find Lord Bacon
pressing her to a disclosure by this ver3 consideration of
ancient and ieasonable praetike
" No subject," ht sa)s, in his statel3 fashion,t "was ever
brought in causes of estate to trial judicial, but firat he
passed examination, for examination is the entrance of
justice in criminal causes: it is one of the t es of the king's
politic bod): thete ame but tuo-inforniation and examination it inay not be endul(d that one of the lights be put
out b3 )OUt example"
.Noprisoner, indeed, t.an hope to be exempted hor an
examination, simply because the laui makes no proi ision
for requiring it Some suh questioning, under an system of jurispiudence, he is certain to undergo
It may
come fton neighbois, from bus)bodies, from reporters,
from constables, detectives, jailers It uill come fion them
if it does not come from authoritN of law And the ansueis
obtained, lyiug simpl3 in hunian menmory, will be easily
twisted and perverted by the naI ratoi, anxious, pei haps, to
magnif3 the impottance of the te~elation his sagaciti has
secured, or peilhaps to screen a friend or ser e a giudge
It is, in fact, the e ils and inaccuracies of testinbon3,
founded on these (xtra judicial confessions, mhich have led
English amd Aneri(an courts to confine its intioduction
within such narrow bounds
* 2and 3 P &At

c x

t I Stevens Hist W'.i Iaw of England 219 221
: 2 State Trials 770 778
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But fot the ver% reason that those in authority have no
right to require a disclosie, those iuithout authorit3 feel
justified in skeking to worm it out b3 threats, by fraud, by
holding out false hopes, b3 putting forni aid false pretenses
On information thus obtained tests a large part of the convictio s foi (iint in aitu of our courts The sure of the
infonmation ,ma3 iiot aiptai at the trial
Unguarded
ansi ers maN Ihaxe put the inqjuirer on th( tack of more cer
Wil. (N id( nt es of guilt and an expli( it tonfession, however
ohtaihed if ontt made, is likel3 to itsult in a plea of guilty

!it mian3 cases, then-it most, I believe-tht conviction of
the ptisor i, in this countrN a.s well a.s undet the continen
tal mode of piocedure, results from msolds spoken bN himst If But what European courts a(complish b direct means,
we attain bN indirectioi
I ni illing to allow%a magistratt to institute, as a matter
of (ourst, a formal examination and place the result on
ret od, ue leIat the sliR itimimittion to be fished for by
the sl tiift %Iho makts tht atitest b%the jailer, by a fellow
plisoiiei turned int'ornimi o I%ti( detectixe in disguise,
and o13 requiie the witit" ssho pioes- it to add perhaps
perjiut to ftaud, in swearing thati no undue means were
usd to (licit the (onfesion
Ti( tenden' of modtin legislatioi ias, wye all know,
been sttonglh in fit\ot of admitting lsirti~s in interest as
comp. ti it 1itiltst.S

lht (ontloli lass ex(lidtd th(lm |t(aus( it helie ed that
to li(, and .trtaitt to be tipted to lie
But, foit a getteiatioti past, Ft'ghtd, and for the most
pat t meti(at liait i(ei~ d thti ttstimon in 1ivil actions
tot %htat it is %oith, anid hae found the (tuse of justice
the%%%i liktl

ad\ttned b% it

It (iinittal ploe.m dings, tltt temttptation to petjurN, if tile
a.u.sed is aloited to testifi fiohimtsII, is undoubti-dl 3
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gratet-iising with the dtgree of the crime charged; and
yt he is to di 3 a competent uitness in most of out states,

and has been since 1478 in all touits of the United States
It is a general feature (it thest ree nt lasi s-admitting the
accused to the witness stand-that his failure to testify shall
not etate an3 presumption against him I cannot but
think that this proN iso is onl% anothe proot that the spirit
of the constitutional guatantN in his fitoi has been misconei ed in its administration
Were it not for that guanant', msho msould sa3 that if a
man has the right to speak in his o i n behalf, to explain all
th cii uistances brought up against him, and declinem to
a%ail hias(lt of it, it ought not to be dtemed an inditation
that ht (annot explain them ? In th forum of common
sense it is suth an indication It our bo), our sermant, our
ltrk, is charged imith some fault, and denies it, we expect
him to make a frank statement of ushat he did or kne-s If
lit does not, mie consider tht tliage half proved Should
mse be mote tendei of the prisontr in the (lock ? Gi e him,
it Nou pleas(, the right to testit\ fot himself; but, if you
gi e it, do not disturb tht balance of justict b forbidding
the jury to suspect him, if he keeps silent
Stith lis bet i the %ie i of sore,* but not of most courts,
in adminishring justi(e in such oases, undei statutes not
tontaining a positihe lutohilitiont against comnent on the

position of the mtusd it It dnlits to testift
'I he general
uritit of (It, ision hs heein touituds making his constitutional p ikilegt its i id as the mords mtill beax
I his Lourse of onstitition has It 1 to mans rulings in
fim or of tht.t lense, A%
hichl I cannot but think strained and
unnecessary

Thus, in a retent east in this state t it was held that the
*1mate

t

to birth t -- Maine 21-221

People ta

'.'o

45 Him

I r 216
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peison of a woman charged with killing her infant child,
couhl not, without her own consent, be examined by physicians deputed by the coroner, to ascertain if she had iecently
ben a mother The same principle would seem to preclude
searching the pockets of a suspected thief, or stripping a man
arrested for murder to see if his body shows marks of blood
o0 violence
In a later case in Geoigiat * indeed, the court rejected evidence
that the defendant's foot fitted exactly the tracks left on the
ground by the perpetiator of a tlime, because, to obtain the
pioof his foot was placed b, foict in the necessary position
\ different, and as it seems to me, sounder conclusion
hiat 1 en reached in some other of our statts, in admitting
testinion 3 of a similar chaiacte! t
rhe leading authorities, however, are in accord in holding
that the prisoner who accepts the benefits of a statute making
him a competent witness, accepts them to the extent of be
coming open to the same cross examination to which any
other witness may be subject, and in respect to whate er can
legitimatelN tinow light on the question of his guilt, whether
oi not it be connected immediately with his direct testimony
When ht voluntaril) luts himself under oath, the logic of the
law leads inevitably to this iesult; although where the statute
simll)% allows him to make a statement, there are judges of
eminence who have reac hed a different conclusion
in fact, there are few parts of criminal jurisprudence in
which American judges in expounding the law, and Amer
ican legislators in framing the law, do not lean on the side
of the dtfense
• I)aN vs State 1i3Ga 617
t" State te (irahani 74 N C 646; State cs Ah Chue 14 Nev 79; Walker
vs State 7 lex 1pp 241
%um-e extended and thornough diseuiion of
the authotities utill t fIound in the ¢Oistral lau Jonad of last sear %ol
x% PIp 2 ".17
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Much is said with us as to the rights of criminals; so much,
that we almost forget that the state has rights against crim
inals and against those charged witi crime, on the mainte
nance of which the public life depends, and that it is mainly
for their maintenance that the state exists
And sovereign Law-that state s collected willO'er thrones and globes elate
Sits empress, crowning good repressing ill

A sharp lecture was read last winter to the American
publie by a well known sociologist, on "The Forgotten
Man " He was the hard working, law abiding, unobtrusive
man, whom legislators foigot, in their zeal to help the poor,
refoim the vicious, and grant relief to every interest that
clamors and pushes for it
The noblest feature of modern society is its attainments,
not in science and art, but in humanity We recognize the
dignity and worth of man, as man, and recognize it even in
the meanest and basest There'is but one temple on earth,
says Novalis, and that is the body of man
But there is a point at which humanity turns into sentimentalism There is a pnint where selfishness-that is, putting forwaid self protection as the first object-becomes a
government
I1he Amerikan system of criminal prosecutions is one
which seldom convicts the innocent; but it is also one
which often acquits the guilt)
rhe proportion of ac
quittals to jury trials is probabl3 three times as great as
in England, and ten times as great as ii Scotland or on the
Continent Thile are few civilized goveinmcnts in which
homicide is ts frequent as in some of our western and
son thuestern states and territories; there are none in
which convictions for murdei are so rare
I he defendant has, under all systems of criminal justice,
a great advantage in th( matter of pleading fhe prosecutor
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must formulate his charges with precision and accuracy; but
the plea of Not guilty leaves him utterly ignorant of the defense by which he is to be met It may be an alibi, a justification, a claim of temporary insanity Whatever it be, he
learns it for the first time when the' trial is begun, and must
be ready to meet and disprove it on the instant, with no possibility of a postponement pn the ground of surprise
rhis embarrassment to the prosecution seems to be an
inevitable one Not so as to the embarrassments set up by
our administration of the rules of evidence; for it is theserules which have grown into an artificial net-work, through
whose meshes a well defended criminal can so often slip
I find no fault, again, with the fundamental principle that
the state must satisfy the jury of the prisoner's guilt beyond
a ieasonable doubt It speaks Kell for society when it can
afford to say io a citizen who is pursued for a claim, however
great, involving no moral wrong or civic degradation, You
must pay it if there is a bare preponderance of evidence
against you; and yet say to the same man, if charged with
crime, We will declare you innocent, unless we show that
there is no hypothesis to be flamed which is not inconsistent
with your innocence Only a free state can or will take this
attitude Perhaps no state which does not take it can be free
But here is it not time to stop?
We have relieved the prisoner from the necessity, ordinarily imposed in civil cases, of pleading the nature of his
defense We have thrown upon the public a burden of proof
heavier than it is thought just to impose on any private suitor
Why, at the same time, cut off the counter right which every
piivate suitor has, of putting his adversary to his oath as to the
mei its of his defense ? The historical reason we have already
considered If government can ask a prisoner to testify,
they can require it; if they can require it, they can force a
compliance All such force our constitutions forbid; and
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far be it flom any advocate of law reform to urge a recurrence to it; whether it be the Ba, arian plan, now or lately
in force, of giving only bread apd mater to an accused who
refuses to make a statement, or the more downright English
methods of rack and thumb screw, fine and imprisonment,
discarded two centuties ago
But between forbidding physical or moral comlulsion,
and inviting, o even uiging a frank disclosure, the difference is ,Aide We have construed a prohibition to compel
as a prohibition to request
We assume a burden of proof unknown except Mhere the
English tongue is spoken, we demand an unanimity in the
verdict equally unknown elsewhere; we often permit the
jury-a thing unheard of in any othei land-to go to their
homes and mingle with the friends of the prisoner, while
thel are deliberating upon his guilt,-and yet we reject the
aid of the simple expedient iihich iiould occur first of all
to an) child, of asking the accused %hat he has to say about
the charge against him
The are still jealous of their government in Great Britain
It is still a roal goiemnment supported bN an idle aristocracy two of the estates of the realm ruling b3 no other
right than that of birth
In prosecutions for political
offenses, the interests of these tNo estates are directly in-olved and to one of theni the bench itself, in its highest
places, belongs
It is not strange, therefore, that, while not surrendeing
the procedure of prelimin, r examinations, close upon the
arrest, the3 have been sedulous to require the magistiate to
*arn the prisoner that he need not ansuer, and that, if he
does, his words may be used against him
lBut with us, goN ei nnient has no other office o end than
to ordei and protect the peace of sodiet 3 "Ihe prisoner is
tried before judges, and bN posecuting officeis, miho Niere,
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lirectly or indirectly, of his own choosing The jury is
made up of his neighbors; the law is one, directly or indi
rectly, again, of his own making He has been, probably,
educated at the expense of the state, for the very purpose
of giN ing him the intelligence necessary to govern his conduct as becomes a good citizen No private ,prosecutor, as
in most countries, is pushing the case against him, for
ievenge or restitution He has to contend only with the
public, and the public have no interest except to discover
the truth, whichevei way it lies
It, then, we would make the punishment of crime as
ceitain here as it is ii Europe-I might almost say, as it
is in Mexico oi China-let us abandon our attempt to fight
it without the use of the ordinary weapons that lie at hand;
without asking the man who, of all the world, knows best
what the facts aie, to tell us about themi; and without
asking him in such a way as to facilitate, rathei than to
pievent, an honest statement I et him be brought before
the examining magistrate, as he is abroad, before he has
time to fabricate an explanation, before he has seen counsel,
when the ptoofs of guilt are fresh Let him be confronted
Mith these ploofs, and asked how he Lan meet them If he
refuse to say anything, let it be so iccorded If he does
speak let all be witten down in his pesence, read to him,
and signed bi hini, if he iill And let all be done, not as
a mattet of faN o f ona him, but of right to the state Let
theie be no caution that he need not answet, and no maining that he ma3 be making evidence against himself
Do Nou sa that an innocent man, under such an ex
amilation, ma3 become confused, and answer confusedly
01 inco rectly ? Ile Nill certainl) he less liabl
to do so
than if questioned unofficially by a wheedling detective or
incledulous policeman, and such questioning is as sure
to (onie as it is to be but half remembered
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A fair report, made at the time, in writing, b3 an im
partial magistiate, proves often the best evidence for the
accused, and results in his immediate discharge
To advocate examination of the a cused before the corn
mitting magistrate is, oi course, a Net y different thing fiom
advocating his*examination b3 the (ourt on his tial to the
jury Both of these examinations foim a pai of the general
continental system, but it is that fhom the bench which
becomes often and justh a matter of iepioach
In Fiance, for instance, the preliminar- examination is
conducted by the piosecuting officei, in oi dei to determine
whether there is or is not ground to piosecute; but when
the accused is once informed against and put on tial, the
judge is apt to presume his guilt, and exercise all his
ingenuity to twist some admission out of him, ox peihaps
to distoit what is said, so that the july maN icceive a
false impression fom it
The embarritssment of the defendant when actuall) on
tiial, and confronting a charge of ciime laid against him
by the authority of the state, is naturally and necessarily
greatei than when, at an earlier stage of the pioceedings,
the state is simply inquiring whethei it ought to be put to
the expense of a prosecution
The veix nearness of the
final decision, b3 a verdict which may (onN ict and maN set
free, must intensifl the excitement of his feelings
If the prosecutol is allowed to question him now, the
interrogation is sure to be unfilendlN; it ma%be, it is even
likely to be, if conducted b3 the judge Undei such circum
stances the contest betiieen the questioner and the ques
tioned is too unequal, and innocence may well seem guilt
A learned member of this Association, in his elementary
work on Constitutional Law,* has not hesitated to sa3 that
the rule "that no person shall be compelled to be a i%itness
*Ponwr,

s Const Iatv p 1W)i
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against himself, can only be supported by that intense
reverence fox the past which is so difficult to be oveicome,"
and that "there can be no doubt that the states will gradually abandon this provision, and reject it from their
constitutions"
I doubt if the prediction comes tiue, I doubt itit mould
be mell that it should Theie maN )et come a revolution
in social forces, which mould make e en the use of torture
tolerated in toults, mere there no fundamental law to foibid
The highest refinement in civilization has, in formei ages,
not been found incompatible with the highest refinement in
cnclt and the natume of man changes little, beneath the
sm face, from geneiation to genetation LN nch law, within
out o'n boiders and among our own )eople, has been no
stranget to the arts of interrogation aided even b3 torture,
at th foot of the galloms
Let us keep oui constitutional guaianties as tleN ale, but
let us lead them and appl) them like reasonable men It is
enough to reject the use of foxce without also refusing even
to ask the defendant to speak for himself It is enough
passi~el) to submit to his iefusal to ans%ei, without also
forbidding judge an(l july to dliam fiora it the natuial
xoniclusion
Al e heard this molning the plaN ful humor with which a
distinguished julist of long service, both at the bai and on
the bench, professed his pleasuie at listening here so often to
3oung men eager to proclaim the ne% light which the) saw
bWeaking upon the mountain tops of jurisprudence, and
which had not yet been re ealed to the dinimei vision of
thei elder biethren I can no longet claim the pih ilege of
3 outfi, but let me not be.accused of bringing before 3 ou any
novel speculations, any fancied discoveries of m3 o' n I
stand here the advocate of no nem, no untlied method of
piocedure It is our piesent method which is the innova-
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tion on the practice of all lands and all times It is against
expet.ience, against natuie; I believe, against reason
It is no mean distinction to New Jersey that it is the only
Ameican state that has steadfastl) adhered to the ancient
plan It shows the same spirit of independent judgment
and sound conserv atism which, under the lead of Patterson,
madt her influence so great and so healthful in the Consti
tutional (onvention of 1787 And more, perhaps, than any
thing else in her system of criminal administration, it has
made "Jerse) justice ' pioverbial along the Atlantic coast,
to sigifly swift and (ertain retribution to wrong doers, at
the hands of the law
America has tiled man3 expeiiments in the art of government She has tried none mote hazardous than that which
has been the subject of ou consideration to night Is it not
true that there axe palts of the United States where more
criminals are vearls put to death by lynch law, or b3 the
hand of some private aN enger of blood, than by judicial warrant ! And is it not true that, in those communities, public
sentiment justifies such deeds of violence, because the courts
afford too uncertain a temedy, not because they are corrupt,
but because they aie inefficient?
It ie would make American justice as sure as American
libeitN if we would banish pleas of temporary insanity from
out cort looims, and mob violence from our frontiers, let us
begin b3 going back-back to the ancient wa s fomn which
a false humanitatianism has led us off Leaving ou consti
tutions as the3 ae, let us interpret them in their true spirit,
and give the state, in its judicial contests with those whom it
charges with ciimt, once more an equal chance
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